Abstract. The present study evaluated a commercial device for peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT) and examined the age-related changes in normal Japanese women. The volumetric bone mineral density (vBMD) of the distal radius [integral bone mineral density (BMDI), trabecular bone mineral density (BMDT) and cortical with subcortical bone mineral density (BMDsc)] was measured using pQCT (NorlandStratec XCT960) in 617 healthy women aged 20-79 years and 75 subjects with osteoporosis aged 60-89 years who exhibited at least one vertebral fracture. The short-term precision errors in vivo (CV, %) were 1.1% for BMDI, 1.1% for BMDT and 1.2% for BMDsc. The correlations between pQCT and dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry measurements (Lunar DPX) of the lumbar spine were r~0.8 (BMDI, BMDT and BMDsc). The maximal mean vBMD values were observed between 20 and 49 years; BMDI, BMDT and BMDsc all showed a linear postmenopausal decline averaging 1.1% per year. The overall decreases in vBMD from the peak values in those 70-79 years were 34%, 32% and 33% in BMDI, BMDr and BMDsc, respectively. The diagnostic sensitivity of osteoporosis was expressed as a T-score. T-scores using pQCT were -3.0 (BMDI), -2.4 (BMDT) and -2.9 (BMDsc). Bone mineral measurement of the distal radius may be useful in the evaluation of age-related bone loss and for the diagnosis of osteoporosis.
Introduction
Conventional techniques used for non-invasive bone mineral measurements include single-photon absorptiometry (SPA), dual-photon absorptiometry (DPA), quantitative computed tomography (QCT), and dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) [1] .
Peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT) provides determination of trabecular, cortical and integral bone density in the peripheral skeleton (radius, tibia) [2] [3] [4] . The rationale for the use of pQCT is to measure the more metabolically active trabecular bone. Specialized X-ray pQCT devices for this purpose have become available in the past 5 years. Grampp et al. [5] have evaluated one pQCT densitometer in US women, and we evaluated it in Japanese women. Only a small sample of Japanese women has been reported [6] , so it was important to evaluate pQCT in a large group of Japanese women.
The purpose of the present study was to show the agerelated changes in pQCT values for normal Japanese women, and to evaluate the basic characteristics of the pQCT method: reproducibility, correlation with DXA measurements, effect of body size, and differences in pQCT values between normal controls and osteoporosis patients.
Materials and Methods

Peripheral Quantitative Computed Tomography
All subjects were measured by pQCT (Norland Stratec XCT 960, version 5.0). CT sectional imagesstandardized to 4% of the ulnar length proximal to the incisio ulnar radii -had been established and evaluated using an automated computer routine. After the measurement scan, the volumetric bone mineral density (vBMD) of the distal radius [integral bone mineral density (BMDI), trabecular bone mineral density (BMDT) and cortical with subcortical bone mineral density (BMDsc)] was calculated [2] . The calibration was based on the new European standard COMAC forearm phantom that has four different bone density compartments [7] .
Reproducibility, Correlation with DXA Measurement and Correlation with Body Size
subjects (more than 1 year since onset of menopause) (n = 55). Group 2 was further subdivided into four subgroups according to YSM (1-5, 6-10, 11-15 and 16-20) .
Comparison of pQCT Values Between Normal Controls and Osteoporotic Patients
We also evaluated pQCT values for 75 osteoporotic patients over the age of 60 years (average age 74.8 __ 7.1 years) who exhibited at least one atraumatic vertebral fracture in radiographs of the lumbar or thoracic spine. Comparisons were made in 372 young normal subjects ranging in age from 20 to 49 or 122 old women ranging in age from 60 to 79 out of the normal subjects. Group differences were expressed as T-score and Z-score; the SD for the young normal women and old normal women were used to calculate the T-score and Z-score, respectively.
The short-term precision errors in vivo and in vitro were measured on three occasions over a 3-day period, in six subjects and on a polyethylene phantom. The long-term precision of pQCT values in vitro was measured on a daily basis over a 4-month period on the polyethylene phantom.
In 131 of the subjects (115 normal subjects and 16 osteoporosis patients), ranging in age from 20 to 89 years, lumbar spine BMD was also measured with DXA using a Lunar DPX-L (Lunar, Madison, WI). We studied the correlation between the pQCT values and lumbar spine BMD, and the effects of age and body size (weight, height and body mass index) on pQCT values and DXA values. Body mass index (BMI) calculations were based on the body weight (kg) divided by height squared (m2).
Statistical Analysis
Differences in densitometry results with age and with YSM, including the T-scores or Z-scores, were tested using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), following the Tukey-Kramer method. The precision error of the measurement was expressed as a coefficient of variation [CV = (SD/mean) x 100%]. CVs for the vBMD measurements were calculated for each subject, and the mean of these individual CVs represented the overall precision of the vBMD. Relationships between the pairs of variables were analyzed by linear regression. Because multiple comparisons were made, the level of significance was taken as p<0.01 rather than p < 0.05.
vBMD Measurement in Normal Women
The normal Japanese women were residents of the city of Hamamatsu, Shizuoka prefecture. All volunteers gave informed consent prior to the study. Each subject was given a detailed medical questionnaire to determine their eligibility. Subjects who were under medical treatment for conditions known to affect bone metabolism, such as hyperthyroidism, hyperparathyroidism, renal disease, collagen disease or ovarian tumors, and patients who had had a hysterectomy, were excluded from the study. Any subjects who had a history of symptomatic fractures of the hip, radius or vertebra were excluded, vBMD values were calculated for 617 women who ranged in age from 20 to 79 years (average age 45.6 +__ 15.3 years). The results were analyzed in relation to menstrual status and the number of years since onset of menopause (YSM). The subjects were classified into two groups for the cross-sectional study: group t, premenopausaI subjects with a regular menstrual cycle (n = 34); group 2, postmenopausal
Results
Reproducibility
The short-term precision errors in vitro were 0.1% for BMDI, BMDT and BMDso while the precision errors in vivo were 1.1% for BMDI, 1.1% for BMDT and 1.2% for BMDsc. The long-term precision errors in vitro were 0.2% for BMDI, 0.3% for BMDT and 0.2% for BMDsc.
Correlation Between the BMD Measured by pQCT and DXA
The correlations and regressions between the pQCT and DXA measurements of lumbar spine are smnmarized in Table 1 . Significant correlations (r~ 0.8) were observed between BMDI, BMDT, BMDsc and spine BMD. 
Age-Related Changes in pQCT Values
The results of the vBMD measurements in normal women are presented in Table 2 . The vBMD values were relatively stable from age 20 to 49 years. After age 50 years there was a decline in all three values aI a mean rate of 1.1% per year. The overall decrease in BMD~ from age 50 to 79 years was 32%.
The relationship between YSM and vBMD was investigated, and compared with spine BMD (Table 3) . Statistically significant differences in both spine BMD (p<0,001) and BMDsc (p<0.01) were observed between the premenopausal group and 1-5 YSM group. BMDT decreased 44.5% during the 20 years after menopause, while spine BMD decreased 31.1%. For all the groups after menopause, there was no significant difference in the T-score between spine BMD and radial BMD.
Correlation Between DXA and pQCT Values and Between Densitometry and Body Weight and Height
The correlations of weight, height and BMI on pQCT values and DXA values were generally low (Table 4 ). Significant correlations with height were found only for spine BMD; there were no significant correlations between pQCT values and height. Weight was significantly associated with BMDI, BMDsc and spine BMD.
Differences Between Controls and Osteoporotic Patients
As expected, osteoporotic patients had vBMD significantly below the value in young nornml women ( Table  5 ). The T-scores of BMDI and BMDsc were significantly superior to that for BMDT, probably due to the higher SD of BMDT. The Z-scores for pQCT values were about -0.8; they differed significantly from zero but did not differ significantly from each other.
Discussion
We performed pQCT measurement of the radius in 617 normal Japanese women to define changes in vBMD with age. vBMD values were highest in the 20-49 year age group, and then decreased by I. 1% annually after the menopause. The vBMD values we found in Japanese women were about 10% lower than those in US white women [5] , and 10% higher than those in Japanese women reported by Takagi et al. [6] using the same pQCT device. BMD of the spine, femur and total body in Japanese are well known to be 10% lower than in whites [8] . However, there have been increasing doubts concerning the fact that the reference values are derived from a small sample of Japanese women. In order to define whether the BMD of an individual departs from normal, it is necessary to have reference values from a large group of Japanese women. BMDT decreased 15% during the first 5 years after menopause, while BMDsc decreased 13%; this small difference between BMDT and BMDsc was not significant. These results indicated that postmenopausal bone loss occurs in both trabecular bone and endocortical area in the radius [9] . In the 20 years after menopause, BMDI and spine BMD decreased about 31%, but BMDT decreased 45%. However, there was not a significant difference in the T-score between spine BMD and radial vBMD. The greater percentage loss of BMDT suggests that the relation between age and BMD may be stronger in the distal radius than in the spine.
The precision for pQCT values in vivo in this investigation was almost the same as that of DXA. The precision of pQCT parameters in our study was similar to that in Ga'ampp et al. [5] . In order to achieve precise follow-up measurement, it is necessary to ensure that the second measurement is taken at exactly the same site. This is possible with the Stratec pQCT machine by using the cross-sectional area of the radius as a guide.
Bone and body size are well known to influence area density by DXA [10] [11] [12] . Our results show a small correlation of weight and pQCT volumetric density, even though the radius is not "weight-loaded". Radius is of course not "weight-loaded" but muscle strength is more important for bone remodeling than is body weight. It has been found that cortical bone is influenced by bone remodeling according to the muscle strength, whereas the trabecular compartment is mainly influenced by estrogen.
pQCT values have previously been reported to correlate moderately with lumbar spine BMD by DXA [5, 13] . The correlation of BMD at peripheral sites with that at the lumbar spine usually ranged from 0.5 to 0.8 [13] [14] [15] [16] . The high correlation coefficients (r,-~ 0.8) in our study are due to the wide range of age and BMD that occurred, because we included both normal women and osteoporotic patients in the correlation analysis.
Recent studies have demonstrated that radial BMD can differentiate between normal women and patients with osteoporosis using SPA and DXA [5, 13, 15] . The differences in pQCT values between young normals and osteoporosis patients were expressed as T-score ( Table  5 ). The T-score of BMDso which involves endocortical area, was significantly superior to that for BMDT. The Z scores of pQCT values compared with old controls were not significantly different between BMDsc and BMDT. This shows that osteoporosis is a disease affecting both the cancellous and the endocortical envelopes and characterized by increased resorption and by a marked decrease in the osteoblastic apposition rate due to a reduced duration of bone formation [9] . In recent years compact bone has been thought to play a role in the mechanical strength of bone structures [17, 18] , as suggested mainly by studies correlating mechanical properties of vertebrae against either ash content [19] or bone distribution assessed by three-dimensional QCT [1] .
We conclude from these data that pQCT was highly reproducible and had a significant correlation with lumbar BMD measured by DXA. Prospective studies are needed to demonstrate whether pQCT has the potential to single out those with an excessive loss of bone mineral density and who may therefore be prone to osteoporosis.
